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RED DUST & WHITE LINEN!
If you’re looking for a taste of the outback with a touch of elegance, award-winning tag-alongtour operators Global Gypsies have teamed up with RAC Travel to design a short and sweet,
catered mini-outback adventure.
On an exciting five-day, escorted and catered 4WD expedition along the historic Holland
Track in southeastern WA, participants will drive their own or hired 4WD’s and travel in a
small convoy led by an expert guide. There will even be a white-linen Farewell Dinner under
the stars on the last night of the tour.
The 500km track was developed by sandalwooder and experienced bushman John Holland
Holland in 1893 as a result of the goldrush. In those days, prospectors seeking their fortune
would arrive in Albany by ship then make their way to the goldfields, usually on foot. The tagalong-tour will traverse much of the original track which was cut through virgin bush over a
century ago.
The Holland Track Expedition from Hyden to Coolgardie will take place from May 21 – 25
and will be led by Tour Guide of the Year and Global Gypsies Director, Jeremy Perks. It will
be fully-catered by camp oven guru Jo Clews, an experienced Safari Hostess and cookbook
author.
Also included in the package will be narrative about the history of the track, 4WD tuition for
novices, a free bush-skills seminar and an inspiring visit to the grave of John Holland’s young
wife - the first European woman to travel the track.
This leisurely and nostalgic self-drive adventure is designed for four-wheel-drivers who want
to spend time in the bush and learn some fascinating aspects of WA’s heritage. It is ideal for
city-slickers who want to explore the outback - independent but not alone – improve their
4WD skills or 'test drive' the tag-along experience. Convoy numbers are strictly limited.
The cost is $852 per person or a special price of $750 for RAC members - save over $100!
For bookings contact Global Gypsies on 9341 6727
admin@globalgypsies.com.au www.globalgypsies.com.au
or book direct with RAC Travel at gottagowa@rac.com.au
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